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More than half the battle to 
cleaning greasy dishes is in the 

■euap you use. If it's Sunlight Soap 
fa the best. ta

from College to
Pontiff's Throne

ef the Late Pipe’s Life In Its 
■est Interesting Stages

Thr earl) life of Pope Leo has al
ready been published. Likewise the 
Tf»ord of his Pontificate. The Re
gister to-day gives an account of his 
career from the time be entered the 
college of the Roman nobility up to 

■ins election as Pope:
Three days before hit admission to 

ihe Academy, Joaehim Pecci called on

cember, 1837, by Mgr. Sinbaldi, at 
the Ecclesiastical Academy. Seven 
days later Mgr Sinbaldi also confer
red the diaconate upon him, and on 
the 31st December Cardinal Odeecal- 
chi consecrated him priest for ever: 
Te es aacerdos in aeternum.

Much to his joy, his first Mass was 
celebrated at the St. Andrew’s Insti
tute for Novices, in the little chapel 
dedicated to St. Stanislas Kostka, 
the favorite saint of his youth. On 
the following day he wrote thus to 
Cardinal Sala:

Your Eminence says in your last 
note, 'I admire your fervor, hut you 
must not abandon the career yon have 
begun. It may enable you to render 
important services to the Church and 
the Holy See.* I must reveal to your 
Eminence a secret which I have hith
erto kept locked in my own breast 
For some time past I have felt 
strongly inclined to renounce worldly 
pursuits and to devote myself entire
ly to the inner, spiritual life. I am.

1 in fact, convinced that the world can
not give the heart full contentment 
and quietude. So great is my esteem 
and admiration for the Jesuit Fath
ers, from whom 1 have imbibed all I 
know, that 1 should have become a 
Jesuit had I been able to recognize 
within myself something more than an 
inclination—the special vocation which 
should be felt for the ministry "

We pass over his appointment as
..'ordinal Sala, his protector and the j Delegate to Benevento, and a Delegate 
sf*t friend of his family. Joachim ' to Perugia.
am still undecided as to the voca- Mgr. Pecci had only just reached 

he should adopt. Perugia when Gregory XVI. announc-
ell, young man,” said the Oar

“are you ready to take
rden?”

•*Oh, wait a moment, your Emi- 
«. noe,” was the reply.

“My young friend,” rejoined the 
"v-dinal, “if all the Roman aristo- 
raey were as undecided as you, the
l»ly Father might as well shut up 

‘n h College of the Nobility.”
Joi chim I’ecd’a irresolution arose 

Ti m a mixture of prudence and en-

ed his intention of visiting the city 
The delegate had only twenty days to 
organize a reception for the Pope on 
a scale appropriate to royalty. The 
time, however, was so well utilized 
that a magnificent new artery was 
completed. It was opened by the 
Sovereign Pontiff on the 25th Sep
tember, 1841, amid the acclamations 
of a populace as yet uncorrupted by 
the revolutionary virus, in spite of 
the incessant efforts of the secret so
cieties. The new road was christened 

; the “Via Gregoriana.” The Pope, 
whose name had been given to it, ex-

gy If his habit was to hesitate Pressed his satisfaction by saying that
during his journey through the pro-a considerable time before com- 

to any important determination, 
was because lie wished to make 

to prosecute his 
vcr> end. Never to ad- 

vertainty of never 
ede is not a char-

3i
44
tv re of his abilit 
< ign to th> 
vanee Without the 
t< ng obliged -tri K
a t eristic of mde< iston but of wis- 
d<> n.

. oachini Pecci delivered his first 
p..' lie -dissertation at the Academy of 
t-L • Nobility on th< 6th May, 1835. 

“I’,- Pope did not attend, but the pre- 
Wir e of five etrdmals—Macchi, Sala,
V -traçant', Polidori and Mattei — 
su. numerous prelates increased the 

'Wi.it of the occasion. Not long after- 
v. irds the future Pope took part in a 
* evial competitive debate on public 
e . !?siastical law, the question of 
•i. u.tiaent being “Direct appeal to 
4b person of the Sovereign Pontiff ” 
For this he obtained a prize of thirty

• net, ins. His most complete and 
ftu. ful triumph, however, was in Sep
tet jer, 1835, when he delivered a 
di. isition dedicated to Cardinal 
Sa j

■ .la was a former counsellor of
* fa diaskl Caprera. and played an act- 

" kite part in the negotiations which
|M «it the way for the Concordat. The 

-most eminent among the princes of 
>8hr (March were glad to have recourse 
to his advice, and the Pope valued 
Sim highly. His protection could not 
(Mad be, and in tact was, of great 
*4m; ortaece to Joachim. The latter 
.«tad taken the lesser orders in 1834, 
' *h was not to have applied for ad- 

w» side to the suh-diaconate until the 
^etn! of the year 1837. In the course 
aef that year, however, he was suc- 
WsMvety appointed one of His HoU- 

prelaLes, referee of the Papal 
and ponent of the Buon- 

congregation, wherein all the 
itive businees of the 

Was transacted. Mgr 
the junior prelate when he tgi 

post, in succession to Mgr. 
imfa. Cardinal Sala’a influence could 
wl hum been unconnected with go

vinces he had been received in some 
place's like a monk, in others like a 
cardinal, and at Perugia and Ancona 
like a sovereign. Before his depart
ure. the Pope gave a hint of the 
good fortune in store for his delegate 
by saying, “When I return to Rome, 
Moucignor, I will remember you.” 
The Pope kept his word. At the com
mencement of the yêar 1843 Mgr. 
Pccci was appointed Nuncio at Brus
sels in the place of Mgr. Fornari, who

ment asserted that it was entitled to 
inherit the exceptional prerogatives of 
the deceased dignitary, on the ground 
of “the inclusion of the Apostolic 
Chamber within the domains of the 
State.” Writers were not wanting to 
support this singular claim, and even 
a scheme for the occupation of the 
Vatican on the death of Pius IX. was 
drawn up. Providence and Cardinal 
Pecci foiled the plot. King Victor 
Emanuel died a month before the 
Pontiff whem he had despoiled, his 
death creating a most opportune di
version; while Cardinal Pecci sum
moned a committee of cardinals to de
fine the rights and duties of the cam- 
erlengo, the labors of this committee 
resulting, on the lfith October, in a 
Papal Bull calculated to destroy some 
of the illusions cherished by the Ital
ian Government.

Victor Emanuel was summoned to 
his last account on the 10th Janu
ary, 1878, “by Him whom all em
pires depend,” as Bossuet finely says. 
On the 7th February, God recalled to 
Himself the noble and pure soul of 
Pius IX. On the morning of that 
day. Cardinal Pecci took up his quar 
ters at the Vatican, so as to be able 
to cope at once with the great and 
responsible duties about to devolve 
upon him. He performed these duties 
with an authoritativeness, activity, 
and energy which afforded no encour
agement to resistance.

Two Papal deliverances contain a 
carefully-codified set of rules still in 
force at the election of Popes. Among 
the most interesting of these regula
tions are the following:

The 1878 Conclave differed from its 
predecessors in the abolition of sepa
rate cells fdr the cardinals, and the 
inclusion of every floor of the Pontifi- 

! cal palace within the area shut off for 
I the proceedings.

The Conclave opened on the 18th of 
February with the Mass of the Holy 

; Spirit, sung by Cardinal Schwartzen- 
ber^ in the Pauline Chapel, and with 

, the oration pro eligendo pont Hire, de- 
; livered in the Sistine Chapel by Mgr. 
Menurelli, secretary to Pius IX.

On the 18th February, at half-past 
five in the afternoon, the Conclave 
was finally separated from the outer 
world.

In his book “Sovereigns, Statesmen 
and Churchmen,’’ Mr. Charles Benoist 
gives an admirable description of Car
dinal Pecci’s state of mind on the 
morning of the memorable 20th Febru
ary. This passage deserves to be 
cited in full:

“Vainly he tried to t-ake refuge in 
the past. The quiet old house at Car- 
pineto, the Jesuit College at Viterbo, 
his ordination, his first appointment,
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AGfNTI WANTED
Authorized Life of 

Pope Leo XIII.
Written with the eneeur 
«cement, approbation end 
Netting of hu Holmtas, 
by Her. Bernard O'Reilly, 
D.D., LL.D. (Level) who 
for eight yeere lived In the 
Vatican aa Private Secre
te the Pepe. This dis
tinguished author wee 
summoned to Rome and 
appointed by the Pope ee 
his Official H -graphe». 

The hook Is dedicated to end accepted by Car
dinal Gibbons and endorsed by Donato s bar
rette Pape! Delegate for Canada, and le ap
proved and recognized by ell Church authorities 
as the only official biography of the lets Pope. 
Over 800 pages, mgenlflcentty Illustrated. 
Beat commission to agents. Sell only the officiel 
life by Mgr. O'Reilly. Elegant ou.'It free. Send 
fifteen cents for postage. Tub Joua C. Wiue- 
tom Coureur, Toronto, Ont.

WANTED
AGENT! FOR THE AUTHORIZED

“Life and Life Wert of
Pete Leo XIII.”

I J. McGovern, D D, approv'd by 
r theofflrial sanction of archbishop

Uuigtav of Chicago, 
fatherM

by father J 
aed turned under

Cardinal Gibbons alao endorsee 
MoOov rn'a work Only life U His Holiness 

illustrated with over 100 BagniSrant, colored and 
half tone ptetnses. Over MO large quarto pages. 
Price, only #.00. Positively newest, largest aed 
lowest priced Life of Leo published fleet egent 
•old eighteen book* in two heure He.t terme, com 
mission or mien 110.01 to Mt 00 per day profit 
Order free outfit quick to-day

CATHOLIC PUBLISHING CO.
#6 WABASH AVE.. CHICAGO, ILL.

Agents Wanted.
THE POPE IS DEAD

The benwiful Prospec
tus of the OTici.l ami 
authorized Life of Pope 
Leo, by his private Se
cretary, Mgr O'Reilly, 
is rrady. Written by 
•Mx-vial t.<>Hto.i.i(i of His 
Holiness. 'I he only 
1 x>.'k recogni/cd bv the 

(Catholic tXiurvh. Intro
duction by His Emin
ence Cardinal Gibbons. 

Prelates and Priests unite in recommending 
this book to Catholics and Protestants as the 
only authorized and true story of this great 
man. Published in English and French. 
Biff Book. Magnificently Illustrated. Cheap. 
Sells like a whirlwind. Experience not neces
sary. Biggest commission. Credit given. 
Outfit free.

BBA0UY-CARBETSQ3 CO. LTD., BRANTFORD

was transferred to Paris. During his“‘° ---- -——- ----  ---------- ---- ,
eighteen months’ stay at Perugia, tbe cardinal’s hat itself; how far away

all the all these things seemed! EverythingMgr Pecci had reorganized an » t. ... .,provincial government departments, I ^ bad felt and experienced appeared 
and especially those connected with. 0 have (orsaken hinias he stood 
public instruction and the administra- t'cmbhnK a,1 the threshold of this 
tioi. of justice. In his desire to im- *,onousf »>“* mysterious future, pre- 
provc the condition of the working Par*n« for «ohtude and know,ng how 
classes, he even founded a savings h*h be ™uat stand above even those
bank. Ills record was one of good hl™ w°uld the>' B»t
work executed with a promptitude re-1 >el ““ fini,sh, reciting his verses to 
markable in a young man who had lh,s fellow-students in the «live grove
been formerly reproached bv Cardinal ™/ * slo£ 0 lhe, hlU beh,nd St' 
Sate for “indecision -- ! PeU* s Montono?

Mgr. Pecci did not return at once

Life of His Holiness
POPE LEO XIII.

BY RICHARD H. CLARKE, LL.D.
Author of “Hlatorv of tho catholic Church in the 

the United state»,'' etc,, etc.
FULLY ILLU TRATEli. AUTHORITATIVE 

COMPLETE. With lmvrimatur of HIS GRACE 
ARCHBISHOP RYAN OF PAILADELPHIa.

Ten v-ats in prep» ration and now ready for Imme 
du e i.me. The dUtlngulihed author’» ’ ame is suffi 
l ient guarentre to all Catholics of the authenticity 
and value of the book It will be recognised at once 
by the whole church aa the standard biography ef Iti 
iliuetriou* subject. The book will lie issued at a 
popular price (el 76) and will be ready for delivery In 
two weeks. Proepectue now ready. Ansars Wasted. 
Men or women Extraordinary terms. Complete 
outfit free. Freight paid. Liberal premiema. No 
capital required. Prompt action w II bring rich 
reward.

F.W. ZIEGLER AGO.,
210 Locust St., Philadelphia, Pa.

SALMA'
Ceylon tea. Black or Natural GREEN, ■* conceded by 
all who “ know ” tea» to be the most preferable imported into Canada. 

This ie, no exaggerated dai», but a plain statement of undeniable facts. 

Saaled packets only. 25c, 30c, 40c, 50c, and 60c per lb. 
By all grocers. Eleven million packets sold annually.
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HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS
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I Sample Our Bread
The best bread in many different varieties can be sampled by 

telephoning us to send you a sample for 5c.

Our Phene la Park 003 *

$ The Toronto Bakery, 420,422,424,42Mk42M Bathurst St. 1 
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DOMINION EXHIBITION
■non . TORONTO - 1903

AUO. 27th to SIFT. 11th
The Agricultural, Manufacturing and Natural resources of 
Canede will be exhibited on a scale never before attempted.

DAILY FAWAOea OF LIVK STOCK

Do.

In addftlon. by order cf HIS MAJESTY T IE KINO

of hie august mother, the late Quern Victor; . will be exhibited FKLK, ee weU 
as, by permission of the Uoweger Uucheea it' llufli i In and A va.

And by permlaslmi of the Counteee of Abenl, en treasures

OF IRISH MANUFACTURE

THE DUFFERIN PRESENTS

THE JUBILEE PRESENTS

Th« hpec lsl («kUirep. Including sn entirely new epevUcular production entitled

| A CARNIVAL IN VENICE
under the personal direction of BoIobhI Kirally, will be on a male never before 
attempted at an annual fair in any part of tbe world.

Reduced rates by land and water from everywhere. /Consult your station 
agent.
W. K. McNAUQHT

i'rttidmL
ORR,

if joaycr and SetTdarp.

to Italy from Brussels. He visited 
Germany, Austria and Kngland, mak
ing the acquaintance of Cardinal 
Wise man in London, and obtaining the 
honoi of a presentation to the Queen 
Wiseman supplied him with reliable 
information as to the state of Cath
olicism in Kngland. Mgr. Pecci next 
went to Paris, and spent three weeks 
as the guest of Mgr Fornari, who 
secured him a long interview with 

i Louis Philippe. .
From Paris Mgr. Pecci proceeded to 

1 Rome On his arrival he found that 
Gregory XVI. was dead, and that the 
members of the Sacred College were 
already assembled in the Conclave

quam“ ‘Quam flore in primo felix, 
prima Lepinis

Orta jugis, patrio sub lare, vita fuit!’

Papal
Peaci

that was it: the Garden of“Yes
Olives. He was the rtf' like Jesus, 
and they were betraying him and pre
paring a Calvary tor him: the throne! 
Then he seemed to fall into a slumber 
and dream that he was clasping the 
trunk of a poplar, and that same tree 
grew and grew within his arms until 
it touched the sky. From time to 
time he seemed to hear his own name 
uttered by the dean of the Sacred 
College Then the prophecy of St. 
Malachi recurred to him Was not 
Pius IX., Crux de cruce, to be suc-

A GENTS WANTED—LIFE AND 
work of Pope Leo XIII.; official

ly endorsed and authorized; largest 
book, best book, cheapest book; ele
gantly illustrated; 50 per cent, com
mission given, freight paid, credit 
given, prospectus free; send 10c. to 
pav postage. Address THE WORLD 
PUBLISHING 00., Guelph, Ont. 
jyl5—4t

which was to result in the election of cee<jed by a Pope who should be

September Mgr. Peed, 4avti«
_ some symptoms of tbe 

i then ravaging Rome, wrote 
will. It was such u might 

been experted from a truly and 
ty religieux man.

“In «he name of Oed, Am*.
*1 eemmend my aoul to God

t holy Mary. May the Dirl 
and the bleaned Virgin 

metcy on me, a sinner!
“1 bequeath all my Worldly 

weefcme in equal shales to my 
Aw brothers Charles qnd John 
Met. on condition that they 
•Ky masses for the repose of my soul 
tv be said every year for five year*
A i the end of that period they may 

-rut;»** themselves as relieved of 
'this obligation, but I appeal to their 
ehenty to invrwee the number of in- 
te.-oessiooh lor my eoul. z^I further 
eiifoin oa my heirs above-named to 
make one distribution of twenty 
-rownii among the poor of Carpineto, 
e> native place

“A* a humble total of respect and 
affectiua, I bequeath to my uncle An 
teey the porcelain service presented 
to me by his Eminwee Cardinal Sala.

“These are the* last wishes of me, 
Joachim Vincent Peed, written with 
w own hand this 14th of 9eptaBher, 
«8*7, In the third boor of the night ”

The Moat High did not accept the 
i>red sacrifice of Mgr Peed’s life

Pins IX
Mgr Pecci s term of office was very 

stormy, but fruitful—stormy, because 
he was twice, in 1849 and 1880, 
brought face to face with a revolu
tion In 1849 the GaribaMians took 
possession of the city^nd the Aus
trians, under the command of Prince 
von Lichtenstein, werj ortessing to 
attack when Mgr. Peed intervened, 
With the result that oraer was re
stored without bloodshed. Eleven 
years afterwards, tbe 14th Septem- 

1880, Perugia was captured by 
an a/iny Sol 15,000 Piedmontese under 
General de Sonnaz. The enemy took 
possession of tbe seminary and the 
Bishop’s palace.

It is altogether improbable that 
Pius IX. saw in Mgr Pccci the suc
cessor destined to change the direc
tion of the policy of the Holy See in 
conformity with the views of Provi
dence, or that he summoned the Car
dinal to Rome in order to facilitate, 
rather than hinder, his accession? In 
any case, the appointment—all the 
more important in view of the fact 
that the Conclave was known to be 
clos;■ at hand — was received with 
the utmost favor both in political 
and religious circles Signer Honghi, 
the Italian ex-Min inter of Ecclesiasti
cal Affairs, undoubtedly expressed the 

! general opinion prevailing among 
statesmen in the following passage in 
h*» book “Plus y(. and the Future 
Pape" “Cardinal Pecci, the wwly- 

rletigo, is undoubtedlyappointed earner!
•me of the most distinguished intel
lects in the Sacred College lie is by 
nature moderate, and he is one of the 
mfiet vigorous cardinals in regard to 
health. He has studied deeply, is a 
good manager and was a bishop of

« merit. His ideal of a cardinal 
high as any one’s, and he has 

it in

Lumen in coelo? Lumen in coelo! That 
must be the star on his coat-of- 
arnis! But what was he that be 
should hope to become the most hon
ored patriarch and lord, the bishop 
raised to the apostolic summit, the 
gatekeeper of the House of God, the 
head and mouthpiece of the apostol- 
atero the bond of union, to become an 
Abraham in patriarchal dignity, a 
Melcbiaedech in priestly sanctity, a 
Moses in command, a Saqjpel in juris
diction, a Peter in power! and an 
Anointed like Christ Hinisflf! A mist 
came before his eyes with every vote 
added to those already cast for him. 
In this the evening of his day he saw, 
not night, but the dawning of eternal 
day

Suddenly he saw the sub-dean pros
trate at his feet, and heard the words 
•Acceptas-ne electlonem de te canonice 
fattain in summon- pontificem?’ (Dost 
thou accept thy due and regular elec
tion to the sovereign pontificate?) He 
remembered Celewtin V., and the ■ 
dying stigma inflicted by Dante, his 
own favorite poet, on ‘the shade of 
him who in cowardice uttered the 
great refusal 
lips in almost a sob ax be replied, 
•Such being God’s will I-cannot gam 
sav it.’ ‘Under what name wilt thou 
be known?' ‘As Leo XIII., in renient 
bra nee of Leo XII whom I have al- 
way* venerated ' All the canopies 
sat e his were throwta down They clad 
him, dazed and barely conscious, in 
white: Lumen in coelo, the) gave him 
a garment of light They kissed his

WANTED, AGI NTS!
Just out the authentic “ Life of Pope 
Leo XIII.” Price, $2 oo. too pictures 
and colored pistes. Officially en
dorsed. Best eemmiesion or salary. 
$io.oo to 825.00 dally prt fit. First 
agent sold 18 books in two hours. 
Order Free Outfit t'igay. Address

CATHOLIC FUMISgWg^.'jel WABASH AVI.,

thentuAgents—Get the only authentic 
Life of Pope Leo'4 by his Secretary, 

with introduction toy Cardinal Gib
bons Six languages Magnificent 13 
color lithograph 13x16 free with book. 
Best terms; credit; outfit free. Pat
rie!: McBrady, Star Bldg., Chicago.

Official Life of Pope Leo XIII. Big 
book with large photograph as pre
mium Liberal terms. Outfit free. 
Clift A Co., 350 Wabash, ChlcftfO.

SALESMAN WANTEdTn EvKrY
county, to sell the book of the year— 

(Official Life of Pope Leo XIII “ 
Rampolla, Cardinal Secretary of 

e. warmly commends it; every 
ing churchman will be interested; 

unparalleled demand. regardless of 
creed. - Is not only a history of the 
caieer of Pope Leo, but also a chroni 
do of the progress of Catholicity dur 
ing the late Pontificate Richly illus- 

His voice roue to hirjtrated, handsomely bound, popular 
price; enormous sale assured; liberal 
discount to agents. Save time! Be 
first in field for profits' Send 50 cents 
foi complete outfit, express prepaid 
and terms to agents. Rand. McNally 
& Co., M2 Fifth Ave , New York 
City NY 4

A WIDE SPHERE OF USEFUL- 
NESS—The consumption of Dr 

ring, bis feet; they led him where they |Thomas’ Eclectric Oil has grown to
would. Fronj the inner loggia of St| 
Peter's he blessed the city and the 
whole world. His tail, wasted form, 
with arms extended m the act of 
benediction, was like a living cross. 
He was the Vicar of Jesus Christ, 
the successor of the Fisher of Men, 

his hands to bless

great proportions Notwithstanding 
the fast that it has now been on the 
market for over twenty-one yeurs, its 
prosperity is as great as ever and the 
demand for it in that period has very 
greatly increased It Is beneficial in 
ail

BEAUTIFUL MEMORIAL ENGRAVING
FREE TO OUR READERS

The Publisher» ot The Catholic Register have made arrange
ment» with the International Ait Company, whereby they are able to 
present to thefi readers a beautiful memorial engraving of his late Holiness 
Pope Leo XIII.

The death ol the Po,-. removed 
from tbe church the most fanioue 
man In lte hlatorv. aud the last of 
the great chtractsrs of the paet 
century.

Every true Catholic aud church
man should get a copy at once, and 
thle picture of the bv'ovrd Pope, 
taken from a lake photo, has the 
endorsement of (cores of prominent 
clergy men throughout the woi Id. It Shows I be Pop»1 seated henealh an 
arch surrounded by ftmllltr vest
ments of the church It Is a work of 
sat, lfixîO Inches In size, printed In a 
soft brown color. It would voit at 
least # 00 at the art stores, and every 
one of our readers should comply 
with the directions below end send 
at once.

In addition they will «end nur 
readers, as a companion piece, a copy 
of the world-famous engraving,

THE THREE 
CHRISTIAN GRACES

which is a handsome reproduction cf 
n famous masterpiece. *

There are only a limited number 
of these engravings on hand They 
will be furnished therefore only to 

those who send in their coup-ms within five dare from date.
We trust eiery reader of our piper will send at onoe and secure these pictures fir their home*. 

Head the attached coupon carefully and send to day No pictures will be sent unless coupon fe 
received. ______;____________________________

Souvenir art coupon

This certifiée that I am a reader of 1 he Catholic Register.
Enclosed find 26 cents In silver to cover cost of wrapping, mailing, etc., for which plesee
rond*m. POPE LEI Kllf. MEMORIAL ENCIAVINC AND “ THE THREE CHRISTIAN GRACES."
NAME..

AUDB1
FUI out this Coupon and -all to the INTERNAT»NAL AIT CO., DEPT A, IT. IHAIUI, III.

Any evee numbered section of 
minion lends in Meal Lobe or Ui 
Northwest Territories, excepting g 
end 21, which hen not been ho#» 
•tended or reserved to prortde wood 
lots for settlers, or for other par 
poses, mey be homeetended upon by 
nay person who in the sole heed of a 
family,or any male over IS years ef 
age, to the exteat of one-quarter eec- 
tioa of 110 acres, more or i-t

ENTRY
Entry may be made personally w 

the local land office for the district 
In which the land to be taken la sit
uate, or if the homee tender desire* 
he may, on application to the Minis
ter of the Interior, Ottawa, the Com. 
missioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, 
or the local agent for the district!» 
which the land it situate, receive au
thority for some one to malrf entry 
for bim. A fee of $10 le charged for 
a homestead entry.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES
Under the present law homestead 

duties must be performed In one of 
the following ways, namely:

(1) By at least six months’ resi
dence upon and cultivation of the 
lalhd in each year during the term 
of three years, or—

(2) If the father (or the mother, If 
tbe father is deceased) of any person 
who is eligible to make a homestead 
entry resides upon a farm in the vi
cinity of the land entered for by such 
person as a homestead, the require
ment* of the law as to residence 
prior to obtaining patent may be 
satisfied by such person residing with 
the father or mother, or—

(3) If the settler has his permanent 
residence upon farming land owned 
by himself in the vicinity of hit 
homestead the requirements of the 
law as to residence may be satisfied 
by residence upon the said land.

application for
PATENT

Should be made at the end of the 
three years before the Local Agent 
Sub-Agent or the Homestead Inspect
or Before making application for 
patent the settler must give six 
months’ notice in writing to the 
Commissioner of Dominion Lands at 
Ottawa of his Intention to do so.

INFORMATION
Newly arrived immigrants will re

ceive at the Immigration Office 1b 
Winnipeg, or at the Dominion I-w-h.
T?rH»'n Ma“!t?b4 or the Northwest 
territories, Information as to the 
lands that are open for entry, and 
from the officers In charge, free of 
expense, advice and assistance In ee- 
curing lands to suit them. Full In
formation respecting the land, tim
ber, coal and mineral laws, an well 
an respecting Dominion lands In the 
railway belt in British Columbia 
may be obtained upon application to
!h« w m ary«°f the Apartment of 
the Interior, Ottawa; the Comml»-
Maïîtnh. Deration, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba, or to any of the Dominion
itand" A«ents In Manitoba or the 
Northwest Territorial

JAMES A. SMART, 
Deputy-Minister of the Interior.

Lat’Jr'to ^tehe?Kte .Free <*•”*
■hove *.t«W rïf.r^*thotr ,̂.0no;

“.T.b7.m£t

prlvete flrme *n WeTter*

Legal Notices

In the matter of the Estate .of Mary 
Elliott, late of the City of Toronto, 
in the Coqnty of York, widow, de
ceased.

Notice is hereby given pursuant to 
the Revised Statutes on Ontario, 
1897, Chapter 129, that all creditors 
and other having claims against the 
estate of the said Mary Elliott, who 
died on or about the 3rd day of Au
gust, 1901, are required on or before 
the 7th day of August, 1903, to send 
by post, prepaid, or deliver to 
Messrs. Hearn & Slattery, 47 Can
ada Life Building, Toronto, solicitors 
lor Andrew «Elliott, the Executor of 
the last Will and Testament of the 
■aid deceased, their names and ad
dresses, descriptions and full particu
lars 6l their claims and accounts and 
the nature of the securities, if any, 
held by them.

And further take notice that after 
such last mentioned date, the said 
Executor shall proceed to distribute 
the assets of the deceased amongst 
the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only for the claims of which 
they shall then have notice and that 
the said Executor shall not be liable 
for tbe said assets or any part there
of to any person or persons of whose 
claims notice shall not have been 
received by him at the time of such 
distribution.

Dated at Toronto, this I3«b day of
July, 1803

HEARN A SLATTERY, 
Solicitors for Executor.

In the matter of the Estate of Mary 
Foy, late of the City of Toronto, in 
the County oi York, Widow, deceased 

Notice is hereby given pursuant to 
the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1897, 
Chapter 129, that all creditors and 
others having claims r.gainst the es-| 
tate of the said Mar, Foy, who died 
on or about the 25th day ot May, 
1903, are required on or before the! 
20th day of August, 1903, to send by 
[post prepaid, or deliver to Messrs 
Hearn A Slattery, 47 Canada Life 
Building, Toronto, Solicitors for 
James A. Gorman and George Foy, 
the Executors of the last Will 'and 
Testament of the. said deceased, their 
names and addresses, description and 
full particulars of their claims and 
accounts and the nature ol the securi
ties, if any, held by them 

And further take notice that alter 
such last mentioned date, the said 
Executors shall proceed to distribute 
the assets of the deceased amongst 
the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only for the claims of which 
they shall then have notice and that 
the said Exqcutors shall not be'liable 
for the said assets or any part there
of to any person or persons of whose 
claims notice shall not have been re
ceived by them at the time of such 
distribution.

Dated at Toronto this 14th day oi 
July, 1903.

HEARN A -SLATTERY,
Solicitors tor Executors.
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